A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hare: Brockie - Sutherland
Welcome to the Trash Semi-COVID version.
The edict went out from Spinifex that there would be no Bucket or Circle this run. What a turn-up on that
basis!!
Most of us sat in our cars as the dutiful Hash Cash turned Hash Health – Dirty Weekend - gathered signed
details on our Symptoms, Names, Mobile numbers and Recent Sexual Activities. Once Dirty realised that
COVID wasn’t an STD, she amended the data collection to Symptoms, Names, Mobile numbers and Who
Needs some Sexual Activity.
It was freezing! The walkers including Bower Bird, Cannon Mouth, Dish, Sniffer, Goldmark, Goon, QR,
Slotcard and Bucket-less Doc and StopCock (joined by Rabbit) were rugged up. Runners, Cold Duck (map
and chalk in hand) Grewsome, Scotch Mist, Tickle, Short ‘N Curly, Scott, HellISmellHer, DoubleBanger,
Bingo and Dundee were just keen to get out, get back and warm up! Blondie was off duty as Trail Master
and lead the Pack out!

Run Report
Brockie’s Bitterly Basic Breathtaking Bolt
A cold night sitting in the car awaiting 6:30, listening to some sex talk on the radio about how the smell of
sex was the catalyst to pure excitement, I was reminded of an old mate, who reckoned the smell of sex used
to turn him off cause, all his girlfriends, would take a look at the size of his dick and shit themselves.
But then the time for the run approached and we carefully exited the vehicles to be confronted with the
Duck acting as TM, which suggested he had some imput as to the run vagaries and what would be more of a
problem, it would have heaps of Checks and On Backs, that he would insist we all check, cause he’s too
bloody lazy to run very far himself. (How’s that Bingo? - she reckons my punctuation is shit and I use
ampersands instead of and and and and and etc., why would you use extra letters when one would do?).
(Ampersands removed – Editor’s prerogative)
Heading out south from the park to the first On Back, we headed back north to catch the walker/talkers,
then turned back west to cross into the park next to the cemetery, to a Check, where Scottish Mist and
Andrew found the trail heading into a very dark park, with no arrows, so we meandered around for a few
minutes until Scott noticed Duck waddling off north to that road that runs from Wheatley Road back west
towards the Woronora River.
Grewsome and son, Cameron, were haring off (please explain) to another On Back on that road when it was
noticed the bloody TM was directing everyone back north down a side street; no calling or notifications to
the front running athletes, who were attempting to follow trail. Down a steep hill to another On Back and
Dundee was heard to remark “that’s the last bloody (I think he said fucking actually cause he lacks literary
skills and had spent too much time with Slops) On Back I’m doing tonight”. Bloody stupid remark ‘cause
everyone knows he’s too much of a dope to follow trail anyway.
Heading back up towards the rail line, trail was found by Short ‘N Curly, when everyone else ran the wrong
way, led by Duck, who was intent in not running far from the bucket and didn’t follow trail; we encountered
the walk bridge over the rail line and another bloody Check. Double Banger and HellISmellher were shown
the trail heading up another long hill to the underpass for the main road to Menai, which runs off the Old
Princess Highway, which runs off the New Princess Highway at Kirrawee – just making everything clearer.
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Just when we all thought ”Ok, now it’s a quick dash back to the non-existent bucket” Duck had decided we
hadn’t run sufficiently far enough even though it was now almost 7:30. He headed us down to the Swimming
Pool area. Grewsome was exhibiting his experience and age skills by following trail when Bingo and Dundee
decided they’d had enough and were shortcutting back to the car.
Well organised Run Brockie, in a bloody big circle around Sutho, best you arrange for Blondie to be TM next
time so we can get completely lost.
On On Anonymous.

RA’s Report
Cold Duck would have delivered the following:
Sutherland
Welcome to ‘Sutho’ as we locals call it.
Sutherland has 4 calls to fame:
1. Original home of the mighty Sharks (my eyes are glazing over already). Entered First Grade in 1967
and played first 3 or 4 years at Sutherland Oval just near the Cemetery.
2. Named after a crew member of the good ship Endeavour that Cook sailed into Botany Bay in 1770 –
Forby Sutherland. Unfortunately, Forby died of consumption while the ship was anchored in Botany
Bay and he is buried at Kurnell. Forby was therefore the first known non-aboriginal to die in
Australia.
3. The Woronora Cemetery which opened in 1895 after the main Sydney Celerity in Devonshire street
in the City was closed to make way for the Central Railway Station.
4. 3 Victoria Cross recipients are buried in the Woronora Cemetery – William Currey, John Hamilton
and Blair Wark from WW1 – 2 from Gallipoli and 1 from the Western Front – all 3 survived the War
which was unusual as half of VC recipients died in action. They all received their VCs for attacking
machine gun nests on their own, putting those guns out of action and saving many lives.

Members are now encouraged to think about taking a committee role for the 2020-2021 B2H3 year!
If you would like to be on the next Committee (or if you have never been on Committee and should be!)
reach out to the Committee member you would like to replace!

Visitors:
Scott; Lyndsay

#

Date

Hare

Start

27 July

SLAP

3 Aug

Sir Les

Crest Hotel Cnr Princes Highway and Port Hacking Road
Sylvania
Bankstown Sports Club. 8 Greenfield Parade.

10 Aug
17 Aug

TBC

24 Aug

TBC

TBC
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Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Hash Rags

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Date

Event

Details

10 Oct 2020

AGPU

TBC

19 Oct 2020

1770 Run
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